
too long. Jane was a merry soul, 
seemingly bom for gayety and 
happiness. Fortunately, for her- 
seif, she looked through the world 
with sunny glasses. Sometimes 
the glasses became blurred, as 
glasses will. At times little vexa
tions, little worries ovi 
her, but with cheerful optimism 
she chased the shadows away, 
ind looked through her soul 
pectacles to a point where tht 
un shoen, the heavens were blut 

u! j.“ mcDohila Trenton, tint. and the whole atmosphere radiated 
[ summer.

Removes the cause et rheumatism—no 
«itward application can. Take U.

— - - - ------ 1— -----—■ 1 on her horizon was the unexpect-
., ,, . -. , , ... ,, nr 'ed appearance* of her “friend.” 

Baid that mighty potentate. We ■ “ . , .... , , . . , , . She had thought him in Philadel-ihall only be too glad to give you ,. ...... ,. . . , phia, audio! he was here waiting% tinge (percentage) on the sales. ; . . , , .,
,, : , ... for her at the cornor, just outsideYou can take a sample pair and J. , j ,, , the store.

Tlje Star; Tijat finer Aching Joints Had PneumoniaGrows Old
DR. WOOD'S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
CURED HIM.

lelmed # --------
A cough is an early symptom of pneu

monia. It is at first frequent and 
lacking, and is accompanied with a little 
ough, colorless expectoration, which 
oon, however, becomes more copious 
nd of a rusty red color, the lungs be

come congested and the bronchial tubes 
filled with phlegm making it hard for the 
sufferer to breathe. Males are more com-

As Jane left , the store that monly ett^k!d
i previous attack seems to give a special

evening the bright particular Kability to mother.
On the first sign of a cold or cough you 

should get a'bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup and thus prevent the 
cold from developing into some serious 
lung trouble.

Mrs. E. Charles, North Toronto, Ont., 
writes: j“Two years ago my husband had

LET US MAKEAnd this is the story of ancient 
days,

The story we read through its 
wonderoua ways-A- 

A story so often retold,
A story that never grows old ;

One night the stars together sang, 
And angels sang with them ; 

And o’er the hills the anthem 
rang,

“ Oh, come to Bethlehem !”
“ To Bethlehem of Juda come," 

As the prophets sang of yore ; 
“To Bethlehem of Juda——corné 

To the Crib, and there adore."
And the stars and the angels 

And the simple shepherds, then, 
"Three units in God’s universe, 

Took up the grEhd Amen :
“ To God on high the glory be, 

Who ittaËeth strife to cease !” 
Go we thé Angel’s word to see, 
The ne w-born King of Peace !”

And this is the story of ancient 
days,

The story

Sufferer* dread to move, especial!) 
after sitting or lying 'THig, and thei. 
condition is commonly worm in we 
Weather.

•• I suffered dreadfully frees rbromatlsn 
fcut have been completely cured by Hood 
Sarsaparilla, tor which I am deeply grab 
fuL” Mise F a Alices Smith, Prescott, Ob;
-1 bad an attack of the grip which left m 

west and helpless and suffering freer rbet 
matism. I began taking Hood's Sa>«*p* 
till* and this medicine has entirely curt 
me. I have no hesitation In saying It save* 
my Ufa." j- - - ~ ~ —

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

SELECT OR ORDER

When it comes to^the question'd buying 

tes, there ?re several |hinge to be ccn- If you are planning to procure 
something very special, tasty 
and original, as even the large
I* 3;' -■ ’ * '

stores in the big cities cannot 
carry everything in stock. All
kinds of combinations of pre- 
l! V" i • ■ - i ' ' ■ ■
cious stones can be used in mak
ing Pendants, Rings, Brooches, 
Initials on Watches and other 
articles. Then again certain pat
terns and sizes of Clocks, Silver
ware ançl Jewelry'that we have
now in stock might be hard to
[duplicate if tho. selection was
[left etis late as other years, in fact
[might not be procurable at any 
price.

sidered.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you waut your clothes to

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you
-, - '(

want to get them Hit ar reasonable pi ice.

This store is noted for the excellent qual
X

‘ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing
> ■

but the very best in trimnringaof every kino
-N .» ...

allowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smootbe, stylish, well- 

tailored appearance, which ia approved by all

And more delightful 
still, he had tickets for the theatre 
Jane loved a good play. None of 
your hair-raising murder plays 
for her. Something bright' spark
ling and romantic, where the hero 
and the heroine are like people 
you know and have their adven
tures like lovers in real life.

'Jane’s friend was a tall, well- 
knit young man with eyes that 
had the same expression as Jane’s 
—eyes that gave him the reputa
tion of being strictly reliable" and 
did not belie their apperance. As 
tliey walked up broadway on 
their way to the subway *two 
happier young people could hard
ly be found. The only shadow on 
their sky—one which in their 
happier moods they treated as a 
joke—was the want of money to 
start life together on even the 
modest scale they considered 
sufficient for the purpose.

“ That -Elsie Woods is a little 
cat," said Jane to her “ friend,” as 
they both hung to straps on the 
subway train. The wound to her 
self-esteem was still rankling and 
she was not above petty un
charitableness.

Her “ friend,” John McAdams 
smiled mischievously. “She is 
rather a pretty little girl," he said, 
incautiously.

“I dm glad you think so,’ 
flared Jane in sudden anger.

” Now. Jane, Jane,” laughed 
John. “ You know I don’t think 
of any person in the world but 
a certain little girl with quiet 
grey eyes and a hot-féniper.” He 
whispered this, for there were 
curious people around, and Jane 
blushed with pléasure. As they 
neared their destination she 
whispered back. “Elsie Woods 
isn’t half bad when you know her. 
She is greatly admired and so 
prfetty—her hair is like gold. One 
morning I saw her in church—

doctors said he was getting consumption. 
A friend came in to see me and told pae
to get Dr. Wood’s- Norway Pine Syrup. 
I got three bottles, and they seemed to 
quite clear his chest of the phlegm/and 
now he is fine and well.

I shall never be without it ip the 
house as it is a very valuable mddfcine.’»

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup fa t>ut 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark ; price 25c. and 50c,

The genuine is manufactured only by 
ThbT. Milbubn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

read through its 
wonderous ways—

The story so often retold,
The story that ne^er grows old :

The Heaven-sent Babe in a 
manger laid—

For this was the Angel’s sign— 
And in light nor of sea nor o ' 

land arrayed,
Close by Him, the Mother 

Divine ;
And Joseph, dear husband of 

Mary, young
In the Holy family care,

With shephard’s adoring, who

“ Most of the articles about 
managing a wife are written by 
bachelors."

“ Naturally they are the only 
men who'know how to do it.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited
Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, 

a customer of mine, was com
pletely cured of rheumatism after 
five years of suffering, - by the 
judicious useof MINARD’SJLINI- 
MENT. >

The above facts can Le verified 
by writing to him, to the Parish 
Priest or any of his neighbors.

A. COTE, Merchant,
St. Isidore, Que., 12 May, ’98.

good dressers.

If you havef had trouble getting cloths

We will pleaseto suit you, give us a

TAILORS {lND FURNISHERS

153 Queen Street.

You don’t know whoVisitor 
i am do you Jimmy ?

Jimmy—No.
Visitor—Aha ! I know who ; 

are, though.
Jimmy—That isn’t nothin’ 

know that myself.

Jane of tlje Sijoe
Department

(BY EILEEN MOORE, in the 
Tablet.)

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, ETC.The white glare of electric 

lights, the stibdued hum of many 
voices, the metalUb click "of the 
cash boxes as they ran smoothly 
along the wires to the cashier, the 
rush of a crowd of Christmas 
shoppers, and, above the general 
din, a magic voice from a grama- 
phone singing the tender Irish 
air, “ mother Machree,” made the 
scene in the great store one that 
for color and life_could hardly be

OPTICIANJEWELER
** V

142 Richmond Street.“ Did you ever realize on that 
investement of yours ?”

“ What did you realize ? • 
X^What a fool I was ever to go 

into it."
rest. She was a hard-faced girl : 
with a shrill laugh and a flighty; 
disposition.

“My feller is presenting, me! 
with a box of silk stockings, 
italien make, and a five pound 
)ox of candy,” Jane heard her 

saying.
“ You’re lucky,” another girl 

said.
“ Say, ain’t she the limit for, 

exaggeration,” cried Elsie vi
vaciously. “ In the first place she! 
hasen’t got a beau—qever had a*

W. H. 0. Wilkinson, Strat. 
ford says:—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two boxes of 
Milbum’s Rheumatic Pills. Price 
50c. a box.

me from view. Thé sun struck 
her hair; truly, I cguldn’t keep 
my eyes off he£ she looked so 
ovely. She likely has her own 

trials," added generous Jane.
“ Most people have,” said John, 

soberly, “and it’s our business to 
îelp the other fellow.”

“ Yes,” agreed Jane ; “ I shall 
be nicer to Elsie in future. I 
believe she has a stepmother who 
is unkind to her, so her home life 
cannot be very happy.” As they 
reached Jane’s home John bade 
1er good-bye with the agreement 
that he should return later and 
escort her to the theatre,

The twins, Margaret and Mary, 
two strikingly pretty tittle girls 
of fourteen, met her on the thres- 
lold, with Jimmie bringing up 
the rear. They were all excite
ment. “ Oh, Jane, darling, we are 
glad you are home. We have

A PEW POUNDS OF HICKEY'S 
w BLACK TWIST !thé joys; QÎ a battle won when a 

difficult sale effected. But 
this morning, as she fitted pn shoe 
after shoe, her thoughts were on 
Christmas presents, not on shoe^r 
The problem of ways and means 
to buy these luxuries was troubl
ing her. Her salary of twelve 
dollars a week, with her mother 
and the twins, and her five-year- 
old brother Jimmy, to think of, 
left little or no margin for such 
things. Suddenly her gaze rested 
on a box of important rhine-stone 
buckles glittering on the counter. 
At the sight her face brightened, 
they suggested a way out of her 
difficulty. They had arrived too 
late for the general Christmas 
trade and there was only a short 
time left,to. exploit them. If she

r . ,
At tirif fcbiKt in "her thoughts 

Jane sinited so radiantly at her 
customer, that the seventh pair 
of pumps, which were also the 
first shown, were selected, and 
pronounced a “ perfect fit,” though

“ The man over there plunged 
in deep and apparently unpleasant 
thought, and the dog with, him 
chasing his tail, ate both bent on 
the saiqg thing."

“ What’s that ?’’
“ Trying to make both ends 

meet.”

CHEWING TOBACCO!or assumed anger, ran towai 
Elsie.

“It’s sickening, perfectly sicfei 
ing,” was Jane’s comment, “to m 
to mix among them.-” All brig 
ness had evaporated ancL 01 

words were

jYou must have Good Yeast
OR A POUND TIN of HICKEY’S 

V BRIGHT CUT
Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 

writes:—“My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father got

Elsie’s mockin,
1er ears. It must be co^fessec? 
that Jane was a>bit intolerant ant 
not broad enough in her concep
tion of others. She had beer 
brought up in a home atmosphere 
and was primly conservative. Sh< 
Had hated the vulgar allusion ix 
“ fellers” which wasjfche genera 
trend of conversation among thé 
girls in the big store. She had a
“irtend,” but .she would-, neve# . " . ........................ . r

00D BREAD is, without -question, the most im
portât: t article of food 

!y, it^S die “staff of life.
in the catalog of man’s diet ; 

surely, ltys toe "start ol hie.” Good bread i* obtainable 
only by umig the Best Yeast, the best flour, and adopt
ing the befct method of combining the two. Compressed 
Yeast ia in all respeçts the best commercial Yeast jet 
discovered, and Fleischmann’a Yeast is indisputably the 
most successful and. best leaven known to the world. It 
is uniform in quality and strength. It saves time and 
labor, î^nd relieves the housewife of. the vexation and 
wofriment she secessarily* su^brs 'froeTtHe use of an in
ferior or unreliable leaven. It is, moreover, a fact that 
with the use of Fleischmann’s Yeast, more loaves of 
bread of the same weight can be produced from a given 
quantity ol flour than can be produced with the use of 
any Other kind*of Yéast. ' ^ %

This is explained by tl^e more thorough fermentation 
and expansion which the minute particles of flour 
undergo, tie rely increasing the size ot the mass and at 
the same time adding to the nutritive properties of the 

^ X bread^ Tfrinfact may be clearly and easily demonstrated 
ly any who doubt that there ip economy in using

SMOKING TOBACCO
Did Swift borrow money $0
an ante ?”buy an auto?” ’ :

• “No; he is a high financier. 
He bought an auto to borrojr 
money. 1

Insist on Hickey's, the Soldier’^ 
-jqhoice. *i

“teller. Janes “mend was 
salesman for electrical supplies c 
a small salary. She] had met hii 
at a parish affair, where they ha 
been introduced by Fathi 
Sheridan, the

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA.

“ What is the sureet way to 
become popular ?”

“ Mind your own business."paster, himselt 
From the start there had been ^ 
mutual attraction. Perhaps it wsb 
their natural honesty of charactek 
meeting on the same pivot ; or, 
more likely in was something in 
Jane’s quiet gray eyes with thte 
thick black lashes that gave suen 
an ernest look to her face ; or thje 
resolute curve of her lips when 
not laughter wreathed, for, despite 
a grindingpoverty which threaten
ed to sap her life out if continued

that instead of being size 4-E 
they were No. 5-EE.

“.That was a clever sale,” said 
Mr. Johnston, the floor walker. 
“ I wish all our employes showed 
the same spirit in the interest of 
the firm." He bad been standing 
near and had been an eye witness 
to the tax on the girl’s patience.

Jane glowed with satisfaction, 
though she felt she did not 
altogether deserve his praise. The

The Live Stock Breedersappoint John. “I am afraid, 
dearies,” she said, “you will have 
to put it off until tomorrow night” 
—rshe got no further. The twins 
looked at her so reproachfully 
and a piercing howl from Jimmie 
made Jane put her fingers to her 
ears.

“ I shall be free tomorrow 
night," she repeated, “ and we can

HAH WEAK HEART AssociationCOULD HOT WORK 
COULD NOT SLEEP. Flciàchmanns Yeast, P

If you have never used this Yeast give it a trial,

Ask your Grocer for a “ Fleischmann " Be 
Book.

Many women are kept in a state ol
fear of death, become weak, worn and 
miserable and are unable to attend to- 
their household, social or business duties, 
on account of the unnatural action ol 
the heart.

To all such sufferers Milbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills give prompt and pel.

STALLION ENROLLMENT
aale was only a stroke of good 
2ack—her mind li*d not been on 
it. Luck seemingly was still with 
her, for here was an unlooked for 
opportunity of following up the 
ides the buckles bad suggested 
and putting it into practice. With 
heightened color she drew the 
attention of the floor walker to 
the buckles and asked him to 
allow her *& exti*. commission on 
the sale of them.

“ Certainly, Mies Stdlivso, ’

manent relief.
Mrs. J. Day, 234 John Street South, 

Hamilton. Ont., writes: “I was so run 
down with a weak heart I could not even 
syreep the floor, nor could I sleep at 
night. ^ I was so awfully nek sometimes 
I had té stay in bed all day as I was so 
weak. I used three and a half boxes of 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills and I 
am a cured woman to-day, and as strong 
as anyone could be. lam doing ,lny own 
housework, even my own washing. 
I doctored lor over two years but got 
no help until I used your pills. ’

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Mis are 
50c. per box, 3 boxes for SI .25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt ol 
price by Tiis T. Mn.su** Co.. Luûthd,
TmmisiIa Oti* ,'y-

her be is a pure bred,"'a grade or a cross bred, 
For further particulars apply to the CharlottetownScoff's

nota drop. Insist on ha’

Scoffs EmiHsioi DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
Charlottetown, P. E. Idand

: lii it iln uudüuduaa

mnmmnmnm.

/
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